Opening Speech for Defence.
Sir H. Curtis Bennett
would refuse to go on reading it.     Did you ever hear of such a
motive?      If one is going to take motives,  the motive of Mr.
Martin to get rid of Major Armstrong would have been a great
deal stronger than the motive of Major Armstrong to get rid of
Mr. Martin.      Mr. Martin was the new-comer in Hay, the man
who had only just started off, not very well known in the county;
the other man was the man who was received in the county, a
member of two county clubs, clerk to the justices, a very nice posi-
tion.     When you are talking about motives, what a much stronger
motive there would be for getting rid of Major Armstrong.    But,
seriously, I must deal with this motive, because it is the motive
which is put before you.      If Major Armstrong tried to poison
Mr.  Martin because of the motive suggested by the prosecution
here, then there is only one proper verdict I suggest to you, and
that verdict would be that he was insane.      Can you imagine that
any sane man would try and poison Mr. Martin because of this
trouble over the Velinewydd estate?     Look what it comes to when
it is tested.      I am going to show you upon the evidence that
Major Armstrong cannot have tried to poison Mr. Martin, but let
us deal with the motive.     It is said that because these two solici-
tors had got some transaction on together which is not going on
very satisfactorily, and because Martin is saying, my clients want
to  rescind  this  contract,  therefore you,   as stakeholder for my
clients, will kindly return the stake money, it is suggested that
Major Armstrong (he must have been hopelessly insane, as I said,
if he said such a thing) said, I will get rid of this man, he wants
the stake money back.     It does not occur t'o anybody that another
solicitor would take up the position directly afterwards.      Still,
here is the motive.     After all this searching by the Crown this is
the motive seriously and at some length put before you by the
Attorney-General last Monday.'      20th  October—my friend seri-
ously read out to you a letter which is written by Mr. Martin to
Major Armstrong saying, my clients rescind this contract,  and
therefore you  are to  return  the  stake money.      On  the  26th
October Major Armstrong, the very day of this tea—no tea ever
got such notoriety as this tea did on the 26th October—on that
very day Majo* Armstrong writes back saying, " My clients do not
consent to your clients rescinding this contract, and it has got to
go on."     I assume that none of you are lawyers, gentlemen, but
you do not require to be a very great lawyer to appreciate what
I was able to get from Mr. Martin in cross-examination.     You
cannot enter into a contract for the purchase of whatever it may
be, a farmhouse, a horse, or a pig, when a man is going to buy
your farm or your horse, and then he can merely come along and
say, " I am going to rescind that contract."     You may have lost
£400 over the deal, and all he has to say, according to Mr. Martin,
is, I rescind the contract, and if anybody is holding the stake
money he has to hand up that money.      The law may be an ass,
but it is not such a big ass as that. '   When a contract has been
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